Background: This study examines the effect of initiating medications with anticholinergic activity on the cognitive functions of older persons.
Introduction
Cognitive decline frequently occurs in older persons [1] and is associated with adverse health consequences, including increased disability, dependence, and death [2] . With the increase in the percent of older Americans, it is important to identify modifiable risk factors related to cognitive decline.
Acetylcholine plays a critical role in the synaptic plasticity necessary for learning and memory. Medications with anticholinergic activity commonly are used by older persons and have been associated with cognitive impairment in cross-sectional studies [3] [4] [5] [6] . While limited [7] , most [8] [9] [10] , but not all [11] , of the reported longitudinal studies in community-dwelling elders have shown prevalent anticholinergic use to be associated with cognitive decline. However, such study designs are limited in that they are not able to determine if initiation of a medication with anticholinergic activity results in a change in the trajectory of cognitive decline in older persons.
In order to determine whether initiating the use of a medication with anticholinergic activity is associated with more rapid cognitive decline, we used data from 896 community-dwelling older clergy without dementia who were participating in the Religious Orders Study [12] , a longitudinal epidemiologic study of aging where participants have been assessed annually for a mean of ten years. At baseline and during annual evaluations, medication use was recorded, and each participant underwent a detailed assessment of cognitive functions.
Methods

Ethics Statement
The Religious Orders Study was approved by the Rush University Medical Center Institutional Review Board. Written informed consent was obtained from all study participants.
Participants
Participants were older Catholic nuns, priests or lay brothers from approximately 40 groups across the United States [12] . From January 1994 to March 2012, 1096 participants completed baseline and annual follow-up evaluations which included a medical history, neurological examination, assessment of cognitive functions, and clinical classification of dementia and Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI), as previously described [13, 14] . Dementia required a history of cognitive decline and impairment in at least two cognitive domains [15] . Impairment in at least one cognitive domain in the absence of dementia was classified as MCI [16] . Baseline dementia was present in 83 individuals, baseline stroke or Parkinson's disease was present in 76 individuals, 23 died before the first follow-up evaluation, and 18 had only the baseline visit at time of analysis. After excluding these participants, the remaining 896 persons completed a mean of ten annual evaluations (maximum follow-up 18 years). Cognitive functions were assessed in almost 95% of all possible follow-up evaluations.
Assessment of cognitive functions
At each annual evaluation, a battery of 19 cognitive function tests was administered in addition to the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) [17] [18] . Raw scores from the 19 individual tests were converted to z-scores, using the mean and standard deviation from the baseline evaluation of all participants. We constructed summary measures of global cognitive function by averaging the z-scores of all 19 individual tests, as previously described [18] . We constructed a summary measure of episodic memory by averaging the z-scores from the seven episodic memory tests.
Use of medications with anticholinergic activity
At each evaluation, study personnel recorded all medications taken by the participants during at least the previous two weeks. A master list of medications defined as having probable or definite anticholinergic activity was constructed using the Anticholinergic Cognitive Burden Scale [9] . We first divided our participants into two groups (prevalent users and non-prevalent users) and then divided the non-prevalent users into two groups (never users and incident users). The participants classified as never users did not report the use of any medications with anticholinergic activity during the study period. Those in the prevalent user category were using at least one medication with anticholinergic activity at the time of enrollment. Incident users were defined as those who first reported using a medication with anticholinergic activity after enrollment.
Other covariates
Date of birth, sex, and years of education completed were recorded for each participant. Apolipoprotein E (ApoE) genotyping was done using methods adapted from Hixson and Vernier [19] , and we classified participants as either having or not having at least one e4 allele. To examine the burden of medical illness, the presence of the seven most common chronic medical conditions in the cohort was determined by self-report (cancer, head injury, thyroid disease) or by clinician review of (myocardial infarction, diabetes, hypertension, stroke) [14] . Urinary incontinence was determined by self-reported urine loss throughout the previous month. Depressive symptoms experienced during the previous week were assessed using a 10-item version of the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale [20] . Physical activity was based on self-report regarding the number of hours of activity during the past two weeks [14, 21] . Needing assistance with activities of daily living (ADL) was assessed using a modified version of the Katz Index of Independence in ADL [22, 23] .
Statistical analysis
Analyses were carried out in SASH, Version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). We compared baseline demographic and covariate measures of the three groups (never users, prevalent users, and incident users) using an analysis of variance (ANOVA).
We used mixed-effects models [24] adjusted for age, gender, and education level to compare the trajectory of cognitive function change for prevalent users as compared to non-prevalent users. Next, we split the non-prevalent users into never users and incident users and compared the rate of cognitive function change among prevalent users, incident users, and never users. In an exploratory analysis, we allowed the rate of change in global cognitive functions to differ before and after initiation of a medication with anticholinergic activity (see Tables S1, S2 and S3 for an explicit description of the model specification). We then compared the annual rate of change in cognitive function postinitiation of a medication with anticholinergic activity with the annual rate of cognitive change in (1) incident users before initiation of a medication with anticholinergic activity, (2) prevalent users, and (3) never users. We repeated the models by replacing global cognitive functions with episodic memory function.
In secondary analyses, we repeated the mixed effect model focusing on incident users only. We examined whether the difference in the annual rate of change in global cognitive functions pre-and post-use of a medication with anticholinergic activity was affected by baseline covariates, including presence of an ApoE e4 allele, MCI, number of chronic medical conditions, urinary incontinence, number of depressive symptoms, physical activity, and disability on the Katz Index.
Results
Baseline characteristics of cohort
There were 569 never users, 90 prevalent users, and 237 incident users; see Table 1 for summaries of baseline characteristics. The majority (88%) of prevalent users took a single medication with anticholinergic activity; 12% took two such medications. Use of meclizine, paroxetine, tolterodine, amitriptyline, or carbamazepine categorized 58% of the participants in the prevalent users group. After baseline, 21 participants (23%) in the prevalent users group no longer took a medication with anticholinergic properties. Compared to the never user group, the prevalent users were older, were more likely to be women, had lower MMSE scores, reported urinary incontinence and more depressive symptoms, were less physically active, and had more disability on the Katz Index.
The majority (95%) of incident users initially took a single medication with anticholinergic activity, with 5% taking two medications. Use of oxybutynin, meclizine, tolterodine, paroxetine, or amitriptyline categorized 61% of the participants in the incident users group. After initiating a medication with anticholinergic activity, 75 of the 215 participants with follow-up data (36%) in the incident user group no longer reported taking a medication with anticholinergic properties in their subsequent annual evaluations. Initiation of a medication with anticholinergic activity occurred a mean of 4.5 years after study enrollment (SD = 2.9). Compared to never users, incident users were older, more likely to be women, report urinary incontinence and more depressive symptoms, and more likely to have an ApoE e4 allele.
Medications with anticholinergic activity and change in global cognitive functions
As prior studies in community-dwelling older persons have focused on comparing the cognitive trajectories in prevalent users to non-prevalent users [8] [9] [10] [11] , we first compared the annual rate of change in global cognitive functions using a mixed-effects model adjusted for age, gender, and education level and found no significant difference (parameter estimate for difference = 20.007 z-score units/year, SE = 0.012, p = 0.6). As non-prevalent users represent a combined group of incident users and never users, we repeated the model to compare the rate of change in cognition for the three groups and plotted the trajectory for the average participant in each group (see Figure 1A ). As listed in Table 2 , the annual rate of change in global cognitive functions showed a gradient with greatest decline for incident users and the least decline for never users. Compared to never users, incident users did have a more rapid decline (difference = 20.034 z-score units/ year, SE = 0.008, t 7420 = 24.18, p,0.001); however, prevalent users did not differ in annual rate of change in global cognitive functions (difference = 20. 018 z-score units/year, SE = 0.012, t 7420 = 21.47, p = 0.1). Finally, as the incident user annual rate of change in global cognitive functions is an amalgam of pre-use and post-use rates of change, we conducted an exploratory analysis by allowing different rates of cognitive change before and after first use of a medication with anticholinergic activity (see Figure 1B) . The annual rate of change in global cognitive functions shows a gradient with the greatest decline for incident users was after initiation and the least annual rate of decline for incident users was before initiation (see Table 2 ). No significant difference was found between the pre-use slope of incident users and that of never users (p = 0.2) and for prevalent users as compared to never users (p = 0.2). Post-use annual rate of cognitive change in incident users was 1.8-fold more rapid than never users (difference = 20.089 zscore units/year, SE = 0.013, t 207 = 27.06, p,0.001). For incident users, the post-use annual rate of cognitive change was 2.9-fold more rapid than prior to starting medication with anticholinergic activity (difference = 20.099 z-score units/year, SE = 0.012, t 207 = 28.35, p,0.001).
Medications with anticholinergic activity and change in episodic memory function
As alterations of the cholinergic system have been reported to be associated with changes in episodic memory [25] , we also examined whether one of the changes in global cognitive functions associated with initiating a medication with anticholinergic activity was associated with changes in episodic memory. As shown in Table 3 , the annual rate of episodic memory change was not different between prevalent users and non-prevalent users. However, in models dividing non-prevalent users into never users and incident users, the incident users had a steeper annual rate of decline in their episodic memory (difference = 20.042 z-score units/year, SE = 0.010, t 7028 = 24.05, p,0.001). When the episodic memory trajectory of incident users was further delineated into pre-initiation and post-initiation values, post-initiation annual rate of episodic memory decline was 2.7-fold more rapid than never users (difference = 20.098 z-score units/year, SE = 0.016, t 203 = 26.21, p,0.001) and pre-initiation annual rate of decline did not differ from never users.
Medications with anticholinergic activity, covariates, and change in global cognitive functions
Given our findings that initiation of a medication with anticholinergic activity was associated with a steeper annual rate of decline in global cognitive and episodic memory functions, we wanted to focus on participants initiating such a medication to determine how factors other than using a medication with anticholinergic function (covariates) may have influenced these results. We constructed a mixed-effects model for participants with initiation of a medication with anticholinergic activity to determine the cognitive function trajectory as a function of time in study with a change point placed in the year of initiation of such a medication. In our primary model, we found that only older age at study entry modified the difference in annual rate of global cognitive function decline post-initiation as compared to preinitiation (parameter estimate for difference in annual rate of change in global cognitive functions at time of medication with anticholinergic activity initiation x age = 20.005, SE = 0.002, p = 0.03). Other baseline covariates (the presence of an apolipoprotein E e4 allele, the presence of MCI, the number of chronic medical conditions, report of urinary incontinence, the number of depressive symptoms, the level of physical activity, or the presence of basic activities of daily living disability) did not modify the difference in the annual rate of cognitive decline before and after starting a medication with anticholinergic activity (Table S4) .
Discussion
In this cohort of 896 community-dwelling older persons without baseline dementia examined annually for an average of 10 years, initiation of a medication with anticholinergic activity was associated with a 1.8-times steeper decline in global cognitive Table 2 . Annual rate of change in global cognitive functions by user group. Annual rate of change in global cognitive functions in Model A is estimated from a mixed-effects model to determine the cognitive trajectory for global cognitive functions over time for two groups: prevalent users to non-prevalent users; Model B uses a mixed-effects model to determine the cognitive trajectory for global cognitive function over time for three study groups: prevalent users, incident users, to never users; Model C is derived from a mixed effect model for three study groups as in Model B but the incident users have a change point defined by the year when a medication with anticholinergic activity was first initiated. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0064111.t002
functions as compared to never users. In addition, after the initiation of a medication with anticholinergic properties, the annual rate of cognitive decline of these participants was 2.9-fold more rapid than prior to initiating a medication with anticholinergic activity.
Identifying modifiable risk factors affecting cognitive decline in older persons is an important public health issue. In the United States, the number of persons over age 65 will double within the next 25 years [26] . Cognitive decline is estimated to affect over 80% of persons over age 70 [1, 2] . The results of this study have important translational consequences and suggest that clinicians caring for older persons need to judiciously consider the initiation of medications with anticholinergic activity.
Prospective longitudinal cohort studies on the relationship between use of medications with anticholinergic activity and cognitive decline are limited. Most [8] [9] [10] , but not all [11] , studies of community-dwelling elders without dementia demonstrated that prevalent use of medications with anticholinergic activity was associated with subsequent decline in cognitive function over four to six years. Interpretation of prevalent use studies is limited by not having information regarding cognitive performance before starting medications. Also, the cognitive trajectory of nonprevalent users (i.e., the control group) is a blend of never users and incident users. Therefore, findings among studies can vary depending on the percentage of persons in the control group that become incident users during the course of cognitive follow-up. A novel feature and strength of this study involves being able to model cognitive function over time before and after the first year a medication with anticholinergic activity was started. Also, since follow-up ranged up to 18 years, the long-term effect of initiating a medication with anticholinergic activity on the annual rate of change in cognition was determined. Further emphasizing the risk of using a medication with anticholinergic activity is the finding that prior to initiating a medication with anticholinergic activity, the incident users' rate of cognitive decline was not different than that of never users, whereas after starting a medication the rate of decline became significantly greater.
Our study did find a gradation in the annual rate of cognitive decline with incident users having the greatest decline and never users having the least. However, we did not find a significant difference between the cognitive trajectory of prevalent users and never users in any of our analytic models. One possible explanation is that we did not have enough power to detect a significant difference between prevalent users and never users. An alternative explanation is that the mix of medications with anticholinergic activity in prevalent users had a lower anticholinergic potency than the mix of medications with anticholinergic activity in incident users. One additional possibility for the greater decline may be advanced age, as the incident users were older at time of initiation of a medication with anticholinergic activity than the prevalent users. With aging, there is a dramatic loss of the cholinergic neurons in the basal forebrain [27] . In addition, studies on aging have noted alterations in choline transport, acetylcholine release, nicotinic and muscarinic receptor expression, neurotrophin support, and impaired axonal transport [28] . The basal forebrain cholinergic network is critical in providing both the neocortex and the hippocampus with acetylcholine. Since the prevalent users were younger when placed on medications with anticholinergic activity and had less deterioration of their basal forebrain cholinergic network, they may have been able to upregulate this cholinergic network. In contrast, because of the agerelated decrements in this network in older persons, the initiation of medications with anticholinergic activity may have reduced their brain's capacity to store new information, impairing episodic memory, as well as their ability to retrieve and use previously stored information, inducing a cognitive decline. While medications with anticholinergic activity block acetylcholine, many of these medications are not reported to cross the blood-brain barrier. However, age-related breakdown in the blood-brain barrier may result in easier penetration of these molecules into the brain [28] . Also, reduced systemic clearance of medications due to age-related changes in the liver or kidney [29] may result in higher serum drug concentrations than typically associated with particular medications in younger persons.
Study limitations include the cohort being composed of Catholic clergy, whose level of education and other life experiences differs from the general population. We were not able to examine the effects of total anticholinergic burden using medication dose or serum anticholinergic activity; however, serum activity can be influenced by sampling time. Strengths of our study include the use of a comprehensive neuropsychological battery to assess cognition yearly for an average duration of ten years in a large cohort of participants who were without dementia and were tested both before starting and when using medications with anticholinergic activity. Additional studies are needed to better define if the decline associated with the use of these medications is being induced by the medications' anticholinergic activity, the diseases for which they were being used, or the interaction of these factors. If these medications are playing an important role in cognitive decline, further research is needed to better understand the pathophysiology of cognitive functions decline associated with the use of these medications. Learning how this decline may be prevented in older persons who need to use these medications also will be clinically important. 
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